Bill, all eyes are on Wisconsin - and the team at WisDems needs your support more than ever.

We know we’ve already asked for your support, but each ask is even more important than the last.

Our state is always at risk of falling to Republican control, and we can’t let that happen. You may think election season is over, but we have news for you. **The hugely consequential Wisconsin Supreme Court election is coming up in April, and our fight for a more fair and equitable Wisconsin never stops.**

**If you can make a monthly commitment of just $10, you will be helping Democrats fight for your rights tremendously.** The Democratic Party of Wisconsin relies on grassroots support from Wisconsinites just like you.

*If you’ve saved your payment information with ActBlue Express, your donation will process immediately:*

- Donate $3 Monthly
- Donate $10 Monthly
- Donate $27 Monthly
You’ve helped us before, and we need you again.

WisDems

Our party is committed to advancing progressive values and ensuring Democratic victories up and down the ballot. Will you help us organize with voters year-round? We can't take anything for granted.

Text 2022 to 74404 (or you can click here if you're on a mobile device!) to receive exclusive text message updates from WisDems
Message & data rates may apply.

We have cool new items in the WisDems Store including apparel, buttons, stickers, and more: Check it out! »

Start a Monthly Donation
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